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8 June 2020 
 
 

Dear Parent/Guardian 

Virtual Sports Day 

Starting today and for the weeks ahead, the Physical Education department are running a Virtual Sports 
Day 

The Virtual Sports Day is an opportunity to take on a series of physical activity challenges and compete 
for your house against other houses for fun, exercise or be competitive. 

This will be the first year the new houses will compete against each other at Sports Day and have the 
opportunity to win the NEW SPORTS DAY CUP. 

We want to get as many people to get involved as possible during the two weeks our Sports Day 
challenges are going.  

You do not have to perform the activities in any order or on one day but the aim is to complete as many 
as possible throughout the two weeks, either timed or to maximum, depending on the activity.  Each 
submitted entry contributes points to your houses score and automatically enters you into a prize draw.  
There are also points and prizes for the top performances in each year group.  We hope that this 
provides everyone with a fun distraction and a great way to stay active during this difficult time we are 
all going through. 

Parents and staff are encouraged to enter too and can submit their results by clicking on the links on 
the website. 

Please help spread the word and get as many people participating in our Virtual Sports Day Challenges. 
 
Virtual Sports Day link https://sites.google.com/maidenerleghschools.co.uk/2020sportsday/home 
Also follow Sports Day and other Maiden Erlegh sports news on our following social media  
Facebook - @MaidenErleghPeDepartment 
Instagram – @me_pe_department 
Twitter - @PeMaidenErlegh 

Good luck everyone! 
 
Yours sincerely 

 
Mr J Flynn 
Head of Physical Education 
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